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瞯 ]404　　 瞯 　 Multifunctional Grasslands in a Changing World 　 Volume Ⅱ 　

Grasslands/Rangelands Production Systems——— Developing Improved Plants

Study on the low temperature tolerance of zoysiagrass
Xuan Jip ing , L iu Jianx iu 倡 Zhou Zhi f ang , Cheng X iaoli
Institute o f Botany , Jiangsu Province and Chinese Academy of Sciences , Nanj ing , 210014 ; E‐mail : tur f unit＠ yahoo .com .cn
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Zoysiagrasses are widely used warm season turfgrass species and are also environmental‐f riendly turfgrasses with excellent weartolerance , drought tolerance , disease resistance , salinity tolerance , low fertility tolerance and low maintenance requirements .Most accessions are adapted to warm climates , and the coastal climate is especially beneficial to the grow th of zoysiagrasses .However , the low temperature tolerance of most Chinese germplasm of zoysiagrass and Low temperature tolerance of differentorgans of zoysiagrass haven摧t been assessed . Nothing have been conducted on the soluble proteins variation of zoysiagrass underthe low temperature acclimation .
A total ９７ zoysiagrass accessions of five species and one variety were selected from １６０ accessions to assess the low temperaturetolerance of ZoysiaWilld . Most accessions were Chinese native zoysiagrass except ９ cultivars introduced from USA and twoaccessions from Japan .
Low temperature tolerance of leaf was identified by electrolyte leakage , low temperature tolerance of rhizome and stolon of １５representative accessions was identified by survival rate . And based on the evaluation of the low temperature of zoysiagrass ,soluble proteins in leaves , stolon and rhizome of Z１２５ ( poor cold resistance) and Z１４１ ( strong cold tolerance) in a simulatedlow temperature acclimation ,which was extreme low temperature tolerance two accessions Zoysia ( Z .j aponica) , were studiedby SDS‐PAGE .
The leaf LT５０ of zoysiagrasses tested ranged from‐１ .９ ℃ to‐１０ .４ ℃ with a coefficient of variation ( CV) of ２７ .７９％ . The LT５０ ofdifferent species ranked as : Z . j aponica (‐６ .６８ ℃ ) ＜ Z .sinica (‐５ .９０ ℃ ) ＜ Z .matrella (‐５ .３５ ℃ ) ＜ Z .tenui f olia (‐３ .５ ℃ )
＜ Z .sinica .var longi f lora (‐３ .１ ℃ ) ＜ Z .macrostachya (‐２ .７ ℃ ) . The LT５０ variations of Z . j aponica ,Z . sinica and Z .
matrella were from‐１ .９ ℃ to‐１０ .４ ℃ , from‐３ .０ ℃ to‐９ .５ ℃ and from‐２ .８ ～ ‐６ .８ ℃ with CV as ２５ .２８％ , ２８ .８６％ and ３２ .
２４％ , respectively . The average LT５０ of leaf (‐６ .９ ℃ ) ＞ the average LT５０ of stolon (‐７ .８ ℃ ) ＞ the average LT５０ of rhizome (‐８ .
４ ℃ ) . The LT５０CV of leaf ( ４２ .８８％ ) was greater than that of stolon ( ２３ .５５％ ) and rhizome ( ２３ .３１％ ) . The R２ valuesofr egression analysis between stolons and leaves , between rhizomes and leaves and between stolons and rhizomes was ０ .５８２６ ,
０ .６７４３ and ０ .５４８９ , respectively . All R２ values were significant at P ≤ ０ .０５ or P ≤ ０ .０１ , which means the positive linearrelation were existed among stolons LT５０ , rhizomes LT５０ and leaves LT５０ .
SDS‐PAGE electrophoresis revealed that af ter two weeks of cold acclimation , the soluble protein synthesis in Z１２５ had a greatchange , a new ４０KD protein components in rhizome and a ６６KD in leaves in cold‐acclimation appeared comparing to the non‐acclimation ; a more ５０KD and less ４０KD protein components changed in rhizome in cold‐acclimation Z１４１ comparing to non‐acclimation Z１４１ .Af ter ４ weeks of cold‐acclimation , two new protein compositions , about ６０KD , appeared in cold‐acclimatedZ１４１ both stolon and rhizome , about ６０KD and ２０KD soluble protein compositions were disappeared in cold‐acclimated Z１４１leaf . And only ２ new soluble protein compositions , about ５０KD , appeared in cold‐acclimated Z１２５ rhizome .
This papers suggested that LT５０ of different organs were correlated and leaf LT５０ could be used to evaluate low temperaturetolerance of zoysiagrasses . COR proteins synthesis of Zoysia j aponica changed during the cold acclimation , the change in Z１２５was larger than Z１４１ during the beginning of cold acclimation , and the change in Z１４１ was larger than Z１２５ with the coldacclimation time extension . So COR proteins may be useful as molecular markers of low temperature tolerance .
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